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INDEX THREAD

This is an index Thread to let you find my 'Path' Threads. These six Paths are the

main areas of criminal investigation that will take Donald Trump to prison for Life

or more (each). I do regular updates to the Paths. This is the link to my August

updates to each

Path 1 of 6 is the Weisselberg Path. This is about Donald Trump financial crimes from 2004 to 2021. Allen Weisselberg just

pleaded guilty to 15 counts of tax fraud & grand larceny. It is only the first of his 9 criminal trials to come

https://t.co/NSf6LmJM2E

Weisselberg Aug Thread 1/ 

 

Ukraine War caused interruption in my updates but time to do Path 1: Allen Weisselberg
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Weisselberg is Trump accountant who loses 8 criminal cases & unless he flips, will spend rest of his life in prison 

 

His first criminal court trial starts Oct 24 pic.twitter.com/Uqa3BIWPbz

— Tomi T Ahonen Stands With Ukraine (@tomiahonen) August 13, 2022

Path 2 of 6 is the Giuliani path of his crime spree 2019-2021. Rudy has been attempting to flip against Trump and get a plea

bargain, after FBI raided his office, home and took his 18 phones. Rudy is not getting a deal

https://t.co/ZiGDWHjTa8

Aug Update to Giuliani Path 1/

Ukraine war interrupted by regular updates to our Paths but with Rudy testifying under oath in Georgia, let's do

update to Giuliani path to take Trump to prison for life

Trump faces SIX paths that take Trump to prison for life. + dozens with less pic.twitter.com/0AKlkNQIjj

— Tomi T Ahonen Stands With Ukraine (@tomiahonen) August 20, 2022

Path 3 of 6 is the Matt Gaetz path. This does not expect to catch Trump in rape or sex crimes. But Matt Gaetz's convicion as

serial teen rapist (from 2020) will get to Trump crimes in selling Presidential Pardons 2020-2021

https://t.co/fwxPp76oQ4

Matt Gaetz Aug Thread 1/

Next up is Path 3 to take Donald Trump to prison for life. It starts at the Gaetz of Hell. Matt will be convicted for teen

rape, gets 20 years in prison

This case takes to Trump in prison, not for rape, but for selling Presidential bribes

Aug update: pic.twitter.com/taVZTCcuWa

— Tomi T Ahonen Stands With Ukraine (@tomiahonen) August 29, 2022

Path 5 of 6 is Tom Barrack path with Trump crimes 2016-2017. Tom ran a series of foreign policy crimes including the

extortion of Qatar. Tom's criminal court case starts in September. He got superceding indictments incl espionage

https://t.co/GXeexu2GaE

Tom Barrack Aug Thread 1/

Ukraine War caused interruption in my updates but time to do Path 5: Tom Barrack

Tom Barrack was Trump's inauguration finance chair. He is closest thing Trump had to a real friend. Tom was a spy

for UAE. He was arrested last summer. His trial in Sept pic.twitter.com/Ewcmk0Sp4O

— Tomi T Ahonen Stands With Ukraine (@tomiahonen) August 15, 2022
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I have now posted Path 4: Roger Stone. This is the criminal path about Trump crimes of January 6th. This Thread tried to

incorporate only most relevant points of Jan 6th hearings, I hope I got the balance right:

https://t.co/XYR9z1U6to

Sept Update Path 4 Roger Stone 1/

Ukraine war interrupted my regular updates to my 'Paths' but it is high time to do update to this, 4th Path to take

Trump to prison for life (out of 6 Paths). I call this Roger Stone path, but you know this as a happy Republican picnick

of Jan 6 pic.twitter.com/NnCuM21GrS

— Tomi T Ahonen Stands With Ukraine (@tomiahonen) September 4, 2022

I have not yet written Path 6 - Mark Meadows (Mar A Lago espionage). I will author that soon and will post here the link to it.

I hope to get that posted this week
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